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3 States Alerted For 3 

Escaped Armed Convicts 
CINCINNATI (UPII 

- Three dangerous 
convicts who overpowered their guard and 
kidnapped people and commandeered cars in a flight from Marion to Columbus to Cincin- nati, may have fled the state, police said Saturday. 

Police have alerted authorities in Indiana, 
Kentucky and West Virginia to be on the 
watch for the three armed convicts from the 
maximum security Southern Ohio Correc. tional Facility, last spotted in a blue Chevy 
Nova In stolen clothing. 

Did FBI Know Of King Bounty? 
MEMPHIS (UPI) 

- Dr. Alvin Pot&isaent, 
Harvard University psychologist who In-
terviewed James Earl Ray this summer, said 
he believed the FBI may have known there 
was a bounty on the life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. before he was killed 10 years ago. 
Potusaint charged the FBI with "neglect" In the King assassination because he said the government had failed to pursue information 
about a price put on the civil rights leader's 
life before he was gunned down at a Memphis 
motel on April 4, 1968. 

Ex-CIA Worker Convicted 

HAMMOND, Ind. UPI - A federal court 
jury Friday convicted a former CIA employee 
Of stealing and selling to Soviet Russia a top 
secret manual on a U.S. spy satellite. 

William Kampiles. 23, of Munster, md., 
insisted to the last he was just trying to fool 
Soviet agents in hopes he could be a CIA agent 
and did not really sell the manual to them 

Mickey, Jimmy And Amy 

WASHINGTON (UP1 - The president of 
the United States sang, daughter, Amy, 
danced and dozens of disabled children en-
pyed cake and punch as Mickey Mouse 
celebrated his 50th birthday at a White [louse 
party. 

neran Ps e, Two 

naisne ('arson. RN left p1)0(01 of the 	sponsored by the Pilot Club 01 Sanford, And Seminole County Health l)eparim,u,t, checks 	that's Rachel Lee of Sanford above) 111041111114  secighi of Chaplain USAF Met.) H. C. Gobi 	flu shot from Nut's. M.s.43. Eye,, heart, of Maitland during Health lair Saturday at 	blood pressure—it wW all be checked the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 	until 5 P.M. Saturday. 

Snow, Blackouts Bombard Midwest 
By United Press Iatermtle.l 

A blinding snowstorm whis.. 
tied across the upper Midwest 
Saturday, burying some caiw 
mwutlej under more than a foot 
If snow and causing scattered 
power blackouts. 

The dorm, the fIrM of the 
season to turn Its full fury on 
northern Wisconsin and upper 
MictUgan, dumped 15 inches of 
snow In northeastern 
Wisconsin. 

Savage winds downed power 
lines and knocked out eictrlcl- 

ty In much of VUsa Coay, In 
ezirem, northeastern 

near the Mktijga 
tri.r. Snow plow, were kept 
off the roads by savage 'me 
that whipped snow Into thndg 
clouds 

Winds lusted to 50 mph  
Off GAS nTh,m Wticuneu and 
Micttgan. Upper Peninsula 
Wind wiow lido roa&Ioggu 

Lt 
power lines 1011 

more than lii customers 
without electricity In Ml- 

ddg'. I.atcm 1o4ady, 
Neely a toot of w. stacked 

UP Ofl portions of Michigan's 
Upper Peotnsula Friday and 
Saturday. 

Heavy rain tell to the south 01 
the 	making )ryj f. 
tIcult 

Wit and slippery roads wee, 
Warned for one traffic death 
and numerousacddsntj m 
Mkhipn 

The heavy snow, which 
moved Into the area Friday. cut 

vtMInUty In the wone near 

Ireowood. MkII, where seatd) 
eec had bow being for 1$' 
yvsrd B 	Maki. due 
hunter mianag sInce Thursday 
rgshi  
and well Friday, tradgiag 
Uwough di Inches of ano,. 

A gale warning was pod.d 
toe eaiten faA. Sflot and 
dorm *arlli 	we In effect 
for ak. Huron and tahe Erli 
as the gonn padwd 'wu4. 

Strong winds, giulliig to * 
mph, toppled an 4ut high 
dscorisj, well at  new, 

million 	center In 
Boffalo. N.Y., asly ldu'y. 
No Injuries were reported. 
Aidhuiti.. Mid th nil, a 

was boIl of dyrekas 
and pIameebeu 

Biteig cold. 	by 
dnft wind and mow. NIUSd 
o'er the Machis, pashlag 
tenpeidarn will below the 
loro nwt 

The me 	planged to I 
below we at CM Bash, M, 
and to $ below M Giat Yale, 
Mwt 
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Sanford P&Z Asks Details 

Subdivision Plans Delayed 
/ 	 - 	 I: 

its '-rooms High School: Assistant principal Fred Dougherty, leadership; lka Plekag, male: ad Howard with (from left) James Anderson, Optimist awarde chairman F. J. (Bud) T.hM. scholarship; Don Johnston, athletics; Gwenn r1t 'pThe Sesdord Planeft and more than at pric alike and cad of Dndd Part Drive James W. VcrvL $14 Valencta standing rule that when 15. 
Zodag Commission_ baa seed souilil homes. Ho ever. an was appr4 	 Cc.zt. Wad, was astornatkaBy party making a reeg or their David Msvs, of Conide commission wanted more 	The cunmidcn also 	. dented tecaos. Virgtl did net representative in not  ' Interiors, on ks"w, Springs wdflcs. 	 peeved atkktkm ad  Sort Screen attend  the 

the 	A u'up.,..l to rumor the over an eddg work area at 	The commission 
soathead owner of East First Sanford Tire and Muffl

on of plans to build a *twt and Cypress to allow th

dnelopen.rd firm, buck to  has a denk drawing boards after a er 
clicad e Service, 421 South !: 

The 
Focus 
Was 
On 

Youth At Sanford Middle School: Principal Dan Pelham with (from 
left) James Sapp, leadership; Darlene Routh. music: Joseph 
MCC1OIof, athletics; Sandra Ennulat, scholarship. 

i%t I.akevlew Middle School: Principal Ted Barker with (free left) La Dun 
Merrifield, scholaçshlp: Anne Schmidt, monk; Bill Puke, leadership; Brian 
Curtis, athletics. 

Lake Mary Changes Site 

iibdidolon on 33 acres north of 	opening of a dinedoee live, 	Avenue. 
Ridden 	Lakes 	Estates 	in 	was denied by the board. 	A rtpvd for use of  private 

Tht locating oh A di,store at 	horn. for a jaitortal service by 
The 	commission 	said 	that ste would not b.inkeeping 

Meadow1, aside to pr..at more 	with the citys laid um plan.  
dutatued plum so the nomive of 	according to a opukaman for 
UNume led booties tobe the commildon. 	 WEATHER Inelik in the dsnlopena*. 	A alto plan for cvidzuellon of 

Maidows had promised the 	a mid-wwo., on neath 27th 
devolalmaud would xl cv.dstn 	Strad wad (4 French Avenue 	• 	a.. 	readings: 	lee. 

_ piiae. I!; ,versts I.., 0; 
yes terday's 	high. 	SI; 

- 	 HOSPITAL NOTES bsr.aelrIe pressure, 31.11; 

Ysnumt Wagon loriMs tins. 
NOVUMU 	 ,,w , I?. tell 	Ei., isoass,, 	

year. of 
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011,1 k Sc*iq,, O.w.i. 
jw,wise H L,mw. t.wq1 
IV'ISU & I*Ie P4•, I baby 

SteiN. 

bIy. AN.i.w, INS 
o.scNaaus 

so Wittenstein of Sill Anchor Way, Orlando, was 	s 
happy winner of the doll home built by Jack Welbie M11011  , c... 

mIøi*i s,.s 
(right) to raise (sad, for the Golden Age Olympics. 	i.'ws CsvrIS, 
The house cost about hiss, pie 451 hours of Welbie's 	NItle. LIst., 
time to build. More than Sane was collected In the 	Edso I. G'INN$ 

Ar~V , 

competition for the doll-house drawing. 	 , 	, W GIS.w, MIII., 

AMt.w.5 PI.cISs 

e 

It was Yalk Appreclati. Week. 
'Time for studenta in Seminole 

Cismty to be hacred for their .1. 
forts and achievements In 
everything from scholarship and 
mimic to leadership and athletics. 

And, a it does annually, the 
Sanford Optimist ClidI did th
ismore at. special hmcbeon. 

Chairman for the awards 
prelatatione Wa Optimist F.J. 
(Bud) Tabin.  

In the proud momenta 
schools' top ad. 

" mintetnto. 
For Balloting On Dec. 5 The winners came emPty-handed; 

to they left clutching cut 	tea and 

	

Lake Mary voters will be 	City staff reported there are 	"We're going to make a 	At one point the ananp 
casting their ballots at city hall 31 signs on Lake Mary review (4 the ordinance before Imph lfla,oflss than off or the (Ltd time In the Dec. Boulevard In violation of the we make any kind of ricom- for IiOu coding 	an 05 	 HeraldH 
general election Instead of in city's sign restrictions for that mendations on the 	add and at author Psad M rsii&-' 	 photos the lake Mary School as In roadway. 	 Afford, 	 a in 	loan than sir yearast 	

He said some (4th. aigne signs coding ovor Pt 	 by 

	

The school auditorium, where 	Most of those 31 sips are In were erected withouta permit. 	Afford poodid oat the lick (4 voting tooi plac, In the past, the rig)it-oI'way (411w road, 	Alford mid the sip orsac. 	.ncy ki the fine ison 	

left) Tim Hardy. athletics: Laura Layer, scholarship; Sandy The election will be to decide 

has been converted to according to Ileg Aff 	 atiaI 

	

ord, city needs revision bscau. it firp,fa,c,1U ..&g 	
Tom 	 At Seminole High School: Principal Don Reynolds with (from claroomn.,. 	 planner. 	 contains several amingidtls. UZflZTIVl 	 N.ts.I 	 Cash,, leadership: Linda Rose, mimic. not pictured. 

	

Iwo council races. Running in 	 - 	 - 	 -- - - 	 -- 

dar4,4 two will k 

This isQhristrna7ZA. 
4W4 

former council 
*nember, Bill Smatherz and 

I rends Matk. 
only Incumbent on a I 

)owwU race is Hurl 11erinehgef 
vho is opposed by Gene 	 HAVE McDold. 	 Itftox Jim 	 all 

Ithopposed and Councilman 
Mayor Walter Sorenson Is 

FINE FOOD 

cal of her current term. She 
lilh1an Griffin is Miring at the 	 WITH u 
niresonts district two.  
The polls will be open from 7 

___ 

 

p.m. to7pm. A "! 
~~roeo, 

r1edIonwq.
Named to the election board

a Rail and alter. 
 Mrs. Arolyn True, 	

SAKED HAM 
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V permit prior to 
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_ 	 NOV. 23 Thrsj 25 cuts of Lake Mary 
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SINCE 1*13 

for the permit. 	 MAKE VOIlE EESEEVATIONS NOW 

eriur fencing such 
3 the ordinance 	 Phone: $S-313m$ ____________ 	 BIG DIP 	L9NWOOD H 	 Park Avenue, Sanford 	• owda iwizwnlng 	
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Vi11ing Tin in n in the crier of a 

20%off 

All full-length 
winter coats. 

-louse Hole 
:jrst Step 
TALI.AHASSE1: UPI 

Workmen have knocked 
age hole in the roof of the cli 
louse office building and wil 

thio 

full-scale demolItion o 
scture neat week. 
'ath,fIrg,pme 18.1 

muon preaervatlon of the ok 
Fapitol as It ezided In 1N2. 

"They're moving righi 
$ost" 1psrtm.nt of General 
uiic,s spokesman To 
1ak.r said. 

Winchester Qrnatruc(jon Co. 
f Tallahassee was awarded a 
13,000 contract for the 
coalition — removal of the 

ndsodhwingin. 
M House 

inst. 
 

chembers, and portal 
moral of the wed wing 
batting the 22-story new 

P'S of the work was sub 
utrorted oat to the Hudgins 

an Atlanta firm 
pedaliging in partial dasnoll. 
ii 

 
of kidaric bulIigs. 

Wiucheder has 1$ days to 
mnst.11* job aad will ftaj 
watinis and May, Raker 

ICU Will be Id urly 
tat year for lb. actual 
derdim meet 
The on 	project Is to be 

ht.d bs"-', it 1111. 
me caetoi dam was hal-
and with diii ngi,,.rt haums 
itiier this fall, a step 
bsy Wore the dimsilsa 

all beg Tallahassee con-- !ell nser Billy Blukop 
th warned . legislature the 

dime em In such bid ship. 
"a smelly dorg 
ciofd WWII *. 
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Invites you to dine on You And Your Family 
Are Invited 

To Join U. 
70.4 

Traditional 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
FAMILY TYLE 

9- 
FEAST 

CHICKEN SOUP TOSSED SALAD 
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

BAKED VIRGINIA-HAM 
ROAST LEG SPRING LAMB 

All The Trimmings— 
Creamy Whipped Potato,,— Candied Swiit Potato,, 
Buttered Pm 5 Mushrooms—Corn Broad Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce—Writ Jelly 
AUQqI.d Hot Rolls $, BUftV—COffT...MJIk 

Pumpkin Pie 

$4•75 
CHILDREN UNDER 12.11 PRICE 

!

_ e1Sa5eid 
- 	 OVER LOOrnNST$( IT. IONN$ 

PHONE 323116 
Nne.io*y Nil CNAftex UJWU$ 

The season's most 
wanted styles! Ar 

111010, FOURF7
ARE

INCLU: 
?1 v w,?w 	5 iv 

S PRIME mi 	8915 
VPGIIIA HAM ?.. " $7.65 

IN 005 oasis. saucu 
NOC. SMAD. VSSIT*S•, .sravo ossss.t a 
INc.vo,. 

HILDRIN 1/2 PRICE 

NIDIEN UNDue DRIl MW 

DON'T MISS OUR 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
AN ILAROSATI SUPPlY — A GOURMET TREAT 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY WITH A 
PRAISEWORTHY SELECTION OF ENTRIES, 
FRUITS. SALADS and DESSERTS 

ADULTS '$JO CHILDREN $2.73 
sand UNDER DINE FREE 

COMPLIMENTARY WINE a Sl000Y MAIYS 
I 1Nhiu'*0*smSRat2 

134.5555 	 4 

What a warm welcome for the coming 
cold weather I The most wanted coat styles for misses, 
juniors and half-site,. In lulls wool and wool blends. 
Hooded styles. Wrap styles. Single 
and breasted styles. In the seasons freshest colors. 
You name it. if its a full-length winter 
coat, its 30 pct. off. Now at JCPenn,y. 
Sob prime sNicilve *r,,Ilk SIlery, Nsi, *5. 

MENU-- 
NOT SOUP.- CoMPlETE SALAD RAE 

- 	 AUORTIDROU.S& BUTTER 

ENTREES - 

ROAST TOM TURKEY INFSØ 
— 	___ Craoisffla, 5uvins 	nuski,. Giblet Gravy 

Under if 

- BAKED HAWAIIAN GLAZED HAM_ Pr$cs 

- With Csndlsd Yams

urvim 
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Evening Hendd 
* N. FRENQI AVEJANFO,W, FLA. 37771 

Ares Co *.31fl cr5314503 

Sunday November 1, 1$71-M 

WAYNE D. DOYlE, N14 T  
NORMAN II. (IR1N, Etst 

ThOttASGIORDANO, Maniging Ed*cr 
RONALD G. IUX, Admti*g Director  

Home Delivery: Week, 71 cents; Moiü, 53.21; S Moijg, $11.50; 
Y., 131St By Mail: Week, N ce*a; Mosib, $350; 1 Mos*he 
aN; Year, $1055 

Today Seminole, 
Tomorrow...? 

The soldies to  deelig with node  edeetabmat 
ad the 	_ thu oft. &'y'V it  may 
beta nlse It to  a ent ides 4j.--1 
Met  Is "Belle Ze" 	of 	H_s By 
doing  tied, id activities are 	to a 
dedared  was  that can  be  avoided by  thus  who do' 
ad cheese to  me  put to them. 

Ink  districts  are loglad  considerations  for  
motropelltla ares, hu  probably  would nil be 
bathe to a omafl  Community  Mi Sanford.  

In Sanford.  the sony Is a prc'MlIi ugsh'.l 
ink adIIsi.nest, and all their .casnpinytng 	- 

ML  McCiauahu's urbane, does do  that. 	)' J 

(ANION 
£v 	Norm. laden. FL 	tooday, Ni,. )LI7$-7A 

Around 

9 
Sadord Qty CnmiIainsr A.A. McUmatai 

b"Wordimencebe Is yr1.,idsg to hon nate 
dine is ad to be questioned. Mi and enrywis 
else on the  rusninion i----  j 

imauimm to adammmwb wing *sr for meats cperstlig 900 the limb ci  Imahot 
oa-uUas coommom U lad week's city 
- 

mdw  U 
by 	 goods a _The _ 

I  NN 	to may. tbs 	mac I did ad Mod With pridkg cfohi ink 	these opining 
*f_oaies. However, Now Lie P. Moore did In the seik and of the County ben moving No . Vie McClamshoo aherd time shod the need for 

W 
ink an 	, 	P 

&aonshes' amid Ma w-'ce was the eat 
What I ____ 000  Owd 	

__ 
No kind of 

morality, It is cisar that much establishments have 

The Clock 
rWA of a year U Jeak11 4 for each a low that 
void stand a ' 1 "e to cent 

been cected to orpl aime to many cases 

and at the very MM attract a d1 ,le mod McQonahse'. Macachy to prupeá 	the cc- comaumitte, the Mon of Smcrd can do wtthe. 

By MAX EUHZTIAN 
rowing Older 

VIEWPOINT Stamps Make Good Gifts RONALD RFAtAN 
Thin ls the year women have been making their 

mark right here in Seminole County. 
If you have any dotta, at check the latest 

political scorecard. Then you might be a believer, 
too. 

First, we had Sandra Glenn who got herself 
elected as the first woman county commissioner. 
And not just elected - but elected by something 
likes 2-1 margin. 

Quite a change from as recently as the lest 
decade. For It was in the 19I, for mnatance, that a 
couple of adventirota, daring women had the 
cottage to rim for county office. 

They lest, of course, and returned to their 
homemaker duties. 

Then. Mt this week, we had Peggy Childress, 
a novice In the political arena, making her first try 
for pthlic office and beating all odds to squeak out 
a victory as Altamonte Springs city commissioner. 

And whom is she replacing? None other than the 
aforementioned Sandra Glenn, who shot auc 
ceusfully for higher office. 

A conspiracy? Who knows? 
And we can't forget Pat Telson, who has served 

effectively as chairman of the Seminole  county 
School Board. She also won re-election by a hefty 

Will there be more? Don't be sir. 

Coming up, for example, in the Casselberry 
city election. Barbara Christensen, wife of  that 
city's former mayor, in trying fora seat of her own 
on council. 

As for the other municipalities, 1n9wood 
doesn't have any new woman entry this time, but 
does have a city commissioner In person of Jima 
Lonnann. 

Sanford in even getting Into the act this year. 
Running for a city commission lest in Jean 

Manning McLain - the only one of her gender In a 
field of nine seeking two seats. 

So check your sc@rebo.rt And try to figure out 
what It all will mien. 

One thing for use: there could be a few more 
co14 meals In Seminole. 

wel1.__ 
Way Seminole. Tomorrow who knows? 

flatlon' 
(ha'  first  csinpslp should be to force 

firms that send a bills to  enclose adage 
peel envelopes We should nil be  required 
to  add 1$ cads to  the cod U everything we 
buy by maiL 

What we could do  Is wait util the day 
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ow check. We void pay the  toll as late as 
Possible within the  terms  dated and before 
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Thanks, Fist,. 

Pine allo, me the .ppaetsiy to 
publicly actuwulee all the wosdotlU 
POoe 1mM vinie on the trill  dwrime 
MY macalp for etalbosi to the Natk 
Howe of Repre.stauv,& 

lbs imitated and "-r'"y deplayed 
at every d000'd.p I vtsitnd spooks well 
for ow cenvoedy 

In oshiution, private idarpr, civic 
w0lbotbans and the miku helped 
hemp the cpiIp,  the lens and an 

'4ulee. Win, the pimple. 
A win would live bees the WtimmW 

but Jid being privileged to ten fir 
public office has Its ewe rewauk. Lard 
willing. eel prm..,,s the pot  
Thank you Mlovflor'4i.. 

Jan E. tbyle 

Mill For Toes 

If you Pave a temp and a momm of 
time. you me put them bath to goad 
W. Mail for Ida, a tkun*able 
aradlutlok Is looking for semi IUNS. 
Iwacted peepis I. hs am Whet we 
do Is to ha,, mill diiected to euWA* 
UI ctdMr.. 

The yeuagetre are either 
la"pitthsud or we thd.ta, many an 
very lonely It you wed Mile Wig a 
tat of OWAbift We thei, lives, a bat of 
names and a few tipo on ha, I. vile 
thess Is amilable. 

lies, write: Milk, IsIs, P0. an 
IsIS, Bodes, Hassuchusetta 53114. 

Olympic Thanks 

I med say "ihuk You" he year 
coverage U the two" dthe "Geld. 
Age Olympics" - It was ink a peat 

We J.ped Is hmowft. Is 
red_ U VON,  Woo, Nehod. 
work cieat,..eto say ,sp---
with the avid, We wall yes di. AFA to 
dodmL laid sup, we did 	the 

rs..t.1th Il_U) Lime 

Phisbi,'. Award 

CMOtay P* Ibak IS U Is 
Adsca t 	at hen Put  ho 
womw M  

Ad to 	--, • i to 
ram M hr 	 b 
SO On emeowleonto  ago nIj 

He grad deal beds to - U. 111* 

anwe___ 	

di 

Vid_L 
C _-7,Vbe. 

program is not being Unpiosneited 
Immediately in those schools whine 
principals, percale and tusdenta 
reqiaded it, 

It Is even herder to understand It 
certain Principals did not ..i.-----iJ 
school breakfast whet, the eurvey 
results at lIar schools showed No 
interest by parents and oudiulaullal 
need for the program. The principals' 
r,cvnenendatloua were eummond to be 
bend on the wed for school breakfast 
at lIar school. Yet. the principals at 
hopper, Lake Mary, Ptnec-rut, 
Soutbeldo. Sanford HitS., LawSon, 
and Sanford Grammar did not 
recv(auionl I. 

I ans Was oesenm.d abed Is 
patermallus doemsestratoil at the 
meeting U November lb. Aibigh Mi'. 
Layer and certain muenPa's of the 
bend are "public Nevada," they are 
ISPoring ON wWho U their cendhtuents 
In thue enhemli winds de a 
program. In doing on, they treat 
parents who support the program like 
treqanolbio school children whose 

preferences are valueless 

It Is email wonder some parents are 
apathetic" and didn't even bother to 

return the envoy. They may have lii 
their wishes mad, little difference 
School policy should serve the huc 
seeds U the children and respect the 
wishes of thlr parents and at further 
the unmnposdve and paternalistic 
pisilosupiuie Of administrators 

For many parents it Is a severe 
financial hiniWp to serve breakfast in 
the morning. Other panda wait and 
ate out of the ties* while their child Is 
Mill sleeping. Some may be lazy an 
poorly *sdplln.d, bathe policy In this 
cosztry has never been to panelist 
children because of the aUtoSe of 
pared. The prnca Of Other load 
prolprams In .nhide County, suit as 
toouhtanps does not jidlty killIng a 
bridal feeding program dhe par,  
tielpilta statewide to the l"smp 
program Is only Iody'flve Pei..4 at 
(hue "We 1. 

Obviously Cogres was aware of the  
ealtence U ether food programs when 
X (Idavitned on the heals of scleat1fl 
Iofordsa and dh.rvlae thu there 
was dill a reed for .4,1wM 
nutrition programs in lb.  Kh@WL  

I Pipe cuacereid p,a Indikag 
permits. Iatk.ie sat statids, will 
take tnoe to Invdte this problems 
and make their ii.,, beaus to the 
School heart 

Tiemu A. Kay, 
MametagAllwaty 

fluldoalservices 
hued attIre 

A Good Samaritan 

The Dsrect.ne at the Gad IneaVoe  
bee dlded, flenide, Pave leum.4 
with the aid prallsond .eves ad 
it_ ig.atUIsde.5U Ink saw 
wow tehew-umber, Dr. amp * 
babe-  

.  1111who's pwmimd,...A...to 
Ike dila.ee if laafeid, tcal,.l, 
cm* adtodeadtoPoe 2=6=U 

chenel  rm* km 
hes.asryput NI ebb Sh hem base 
gbftmmddm@*WMmdft  
ad mIne wime he noedhes new 
Pans U nomm en ad  Chimm 

All too sites than eaceUset 
prefesalosal services have bees 

Breakfast Facts 

I was dtsappeittod with the limited 
coverage of The Evening Herald 
regarding the School Breakfast 
Program at the School Board meeting 
on November A. 1175 

It Is important to know the following 
facts: 

I. As U 1577, the School Breakfasl 
program was Implemented in forty-one 
Of Florida's sixty-seven counties. For 
intance, in Voluula County actonl 
breakfast Is in thirty-low' cud of Vobaa 
County's fifty-three adieu, labeling 
all U its nsidp 	It Is. esceesciuj 
pragrem Rd dateda, parts and 
laMars an 	elly. 

1. Numinous edodthc totes have 
been done which dunantrate there is a 
high correlation between proper 
nutrition and learning. Eating a 

nutritloug breakfast Improves ron-
cndrathon and reduces aboudeetan 
and disciplinary problem. Humpy 
children are children who don't - or 
can't - pay attention, who sometimes 
fail asleep at their duke who complain 
about headaches, dininesa and 
*ornachacti.s, who disrupt class 

The United States Dipartmnest of 
Agriculture reimburses the school 
system for the cod of breakfast foods. 
Any costs which lb. rowdy may beer 
for sopetvlsboi would be very mall 
compared to the millions of dollars  the 
Board Is pneeutty spending to fix roots 
In rowdy schools 

Any child who Is eligible for a free 
or rebad.prlce lack Is audosnatkauy 
ehlgttde to receive a free or reduced-
price bridal. In 5w4, Couaty, at 
least 31 p.i,l of the children In eli-
tan of the cgwdlei' forty schools we 
iligitoe for a free or reutaed-prtce 
breakSad. in five schools, over 70 
percent of the children would be eligitoe 
for a fee or reduced-price bnsktad. 
We have many needy children who 
could benefit from this prog  ma 

Cestral fends total Services Inc., 
the gsecy I top u.d, has voetid for 
hrI'.i of a School Breakfast 
pug.sm with lo adoUdMan 
Mace the summer of lad year. We we 
very msmrn.(I about Use health and 
adudim sesde of poor children. In 
Aged, 1577, at a meeting with Mr. 
Law ad Mrs. Whitman,, Mr layer 
preaidto lmnpkmeit a pilot prugram 
IN m sMael Palate January, 1571 He 
Mier Idisued through. He never 
noISed ow agency be wo  al '* lohew 
thra* Is were told that Mr. Layer 
bed decided to postpone tin. 
pl - u' U a pile propam 'in- 
-'N  

This yen Mr. Whitman said the 
igr 	would be established in these 

abets when the pniasipsia Mcdad 
a wss to Ideate 5 prope. 
band gsa way rids, lbs rids 
tivil a VA69MAW stared to the 
pigramu, puticianty to the seedy 
atsata, Von Iuco, at C.ldeher, 
now"".  where I patad of the 
Ma*a would be4iglde for tree ar 
red.e4pnc. bredads, El psrai 
rap II Rd Heir Co" di 
,.11e. de 	.,. amm 

IRd ad fliJI the eneip 
*J ha....t ad r-  w 
111111111111111111 1111? 0 1111111110, 	Waft 73 
paid., sad S pored. ig.ilk 
lie prL.cJ. at Hess Rd 
is 	ii "p " 	 U Is 
Form at their sod. 

Yet Mr lapi, sup, there Isned 
he this prgrun. he an bepy 

do sat Ins& thu basIng 

ill iadrgsanRdhhu very -- 11 

I goeddie Is, new pieda Then, to  Gum todw. 
atpJaUesp' - lgtocdn.da 50.555 V he ,Uaidpdta$ki 

skd 	daduig pled  leeS U 
he $rssberg'Canlaee_sparathos a 

Iidd be 	cva what en, them an 
dip .5dal  be .d.nJ to  on a kik. 

bftft Reet 	edI.. a Is pied . Thu toads du.,gJaq Sues 
hMwitletheneiddeerse,vu adtlos  no" aegtasIsm ooft 

Is  Musher 	t 
The Ibee - 'S 	Jaa.Ji 

UIs p. 
ihu kade 	_-_ __des 

iy ad 	it to thu Is CO  take a drag 
bedCpeqledelpad-p---aby w 	Sow us ins.  

aUIsft,gpeir.  lad" IsuMaup,,ULiho 
Rstau ta,,. 	-4, 	Uses Neny.$5losdibadvlthIspadof 
UIsI 	MLnkMaywithIsMa Ihligledeystea 	 1, 

is dee qUhI1 	to Rd b 	*ad 
ty. 	' itoweIdar.'1Rdidehuto 
tie New Eagiad Rd rd 	- WnuUdtp..i4tohuI,toa 

statrdrpba 
buy it 'Spla, * to 	- ,. -_1,Rdlebee. Al do  

- time te.it.dr) 	las many 
ua  ampenn toli.: Rdsemdewebtad.patesIs 
She the  seat 	yeus. MVI#.uJ pa,,.il, seen. 
lashed I to a aui...m p-- the toads 	ta 	 hue 

.1 

I 

p 



Spacbvs Kitchens 

N.y. 

Mayfair 
CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY 
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Jones, Cocoa Headed For Rotary Bowl 
Orlando Jones and Cocos came 1 smelling 

Bowl seledion committee whittled Its list 
down to two schools for the Nov. 25 game at 

"West Orange was the other team under 
heavy 	lderatlon," said Mon Patrick.  

for the Rotary 	have a  
sl*commmlcaumi prohilin with the other 

like roses Satiaày mmn1i as the Rotary 	 _______ 

the Lyman 1fl#* StndI. 	 __ __ 

committee members, but at this point. West 
Orange is old of the plctwe." 

This Jones against Cocoa would lee only the 
Urn 	Rotary Bowl In fts five-year history 
without a local Seminole team. 

Lake Brantley and Edgewatiw played In the 
1974 game, while Seminole met Satellite 
Beach the following year. Two years ago It 
was Orlando Evans against Leesbwg. 

SR46A - SANFORD, FLA. 
(Aetna. I.. ia,,s #u 	- % 	 A 

And SilN4e, which thsd a 314 vordld 
to Brantisy Friday n, II 	with a $4 
record. The players voted not to psitIc*.t. is 
a bowl game un1 It eteffid Lake klsy. 

"We are still hepsltd 01. gand aatcki,"  
said Patrick. 'Cocos is a drs 	foothill 
team, and Jones has bean rd.m&to as the 
second beat team In the mdm which isn't 
such a bad calling card." 

Last season Lake Brantley played Evans'.  
The Rotary Bowl selection committee had 

hoped to get either Lake Brantley or Seminole 
as heat teem for thIsyear's game, which 
would have provided a host for attendance. 

However, lake Brantley's team voted to get 
out of Its own backyard and take a trip to the 
Elks Bowl In St. Augustine for a Nov. 25 date 
WN.t Starke. 

Brantley Prevails 
El 0 

n. 

1J• 

Th. Mayfair Villas Is in a Perfect location offering residents fast and easy 

commuting to work, pleasure (Mayfair Country Club), schools, churches and 

hospitals. Quality construction always by Shoemaker Construction Company.' 

You Are Invited To Our 

Grand fling 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

NOV. 18 & 19 
NOON TIL DARK 

Mayfair J1illsa, one of Central Florida's Finest  
New condominium Home Buys offers you: 
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2 1 3 Bedrooms Wooded Lots 
2 Full laths 

Full City Conveniences 
Control H..t I Air 

Double Garage 
Luxury Appliances Fenced Patios 

CHOICE OF COLORS • STYLES • DESIGNS 

Priced In the low t40's. 

seautffully 

Landscaped 
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Sale 119.99 

'-!i"p Hera N, SeiIsr, FL 

and Toxic Wiley In the "B" division Tennis 
J!If 
	 Anyone? 

By LARRY CASTLE 

r 

g Pts'sM, Isinet FL 	1,, Bee. IL 1i11-IS 

Man Behind NFL Tv 'l  !Chet  Forte: %%M 
tSJBRIEF 
Top U.S. Junior Soccer 

Call Norm Copeland The Tennis W at Of Winter Park 
107 S. 	 In all pasta of the "W 2" 

ee things - very high academics. perllen as 
It Is a vest boner to be able to attend Rollins and a 

vent acevemuIt taadue4 from each a Bas ached. It 
Is alec a vs privilege to - on the Rollins varsIty tuelstoo. 
Rollins CeHege has perhopu been the beat 	the pent two d.cales. 

PlayVs come from all pelts Of the US. and Indeed the 
world, to play for Rollhs. The schNIIIIII Is very tiough end moat Of the players Bed that the keen ciwnpgjtion beings 
out the very beat In thom. Teomn such en Ohio Slat., U. of 
Ksatal*y, U. of florida, Mien, Pis., Duke, U. of 
Maryland and many atbers visit RoilBi in the spring. 
maw do than net Way P aw" WO§dwing bow each a unaft school ceeld bee, such a pod heeds hue. 	 ______ The rsuen be 	the Rollins tennis succom dory Is 
Norm (p$and, who darted coaching at Rollins 22 yearn 	 ___ Age. Doled that time he has won two NCAA Division U ionat cplonstpe, finished second once end thIrd twice. Cepelancond Rothas teams have 	a dulling 4Th eldarle. sidle losing only IL Roll e has had 

iii All-America,, and too many top players to cowut. Every major college tennis conch knows abed the teunls 
macides at Rollins and knows ci Norm Copeleed. 
If you was to visit the Edits owljyog will always be 

grated by 1to1WIle and ahiiiWsokeeedanIn,ttaUon to have a hit. Norm teaches 4eneee, give. private leueus, conducts clinics, conchs the BoUts frndmnan, J.V. and 
varsity towns, ensigns coats to the nseu that come to Rollins to play, tellm jobs, gives tips an Seeds, and 
generally keeps this heckle, of Semis adMty In some 
kind of order. 

Many himbede of players In the ares have attended 

Norm's dries, dmm or private lessons. He has been a 
diced or indirect Influenc, on the tunis lives of most 
people In Central Florida. U he did not teach you, chance, 
are that one of his former players did. 

A tip of the hat and thank you to Norm Copeland, who 
for Me pod 22 years has been Mr. Tennis of Central Florida.  

The First Annual Florida Intercollegiate Tennis 
Tournament Is being held this weekend In Gainesville. rij, florida tideenaticeal, Miami, FSU, Saint Leo, South 
florida, Florida, Flagler. Jacksonville and MW are 
entered 

The Red Bug Tournament men's singles flnalints were 
Stan Arends, Pro at Rosemont and SCC's No. I player, 
Robert Kale. Arauda edged Hal, 6-3.34,74. ThIs match 
was intensely competitive and showed top notch tennis 
from both players.  

The women's flnallata were Qndy Martins and Lynn 
Etfer. Lynn prevailed In a tigid draggle 24,4-3,12. 

SCC's annuel faculty rvimd mide has just been corn 
plet.d. Den Van Dales finished on top In On "A" division 

Tournaments on tap during the neat few weeks Include 
Bay head's mevu atO womens double, tournament Dec. 1-
3; HOcigikin Memorial Tournament at the Red Carpet Inn 141 Racket Club, Nov. 24-27; and the 5CC Holiday Caissic, I 
Dec. 13-17. 

. reader writes to ask: When Is It pennlsaable to play 
a point over, or "play two?" Actually, the only time that 
you should play the point over Is when that has been * 
some sort of distraction that has caused you to miss asluot 
bell rolling on your court, etc.). Playing two Is not per-

mluable on a Line call. Many players will ask their op 
ponent to play the point over If a bell Is too dose to can. In 
this case, the point must be awarded to the person who hit 
the close W. Rule to remember: U It's too close to call or 
U you're not sure of the call, you must call it in.  

Tip ofthe Week: Calcentrde ce catching the racket  
Your free hand on the service follow through. This will. 
keep you from stopping your swing and will let you hit 
through the complete service motion. 

01derman 
By MURRAY OthERMAJI 

Will, Since You Asked... 
4 In whad Year dw do NFL hftk sailie aft bow the gad - In keep eaten petss and field giel. ft.s ping isle the dude? Ales ken asysen ever ei14.d hew seob the Ieng 

hill saved en hak sines the., 01 the isle be7 - SlU Teeto, Gi..r,,m,, N.Y. 
My scolledion Is that the Ada darted around liii, when the New York GIts swttdi.d from the Polo Gromda to Yankee 

Stom as a playing site. And they wasn't l'Wallod Initially to dee. the cod of foothills, but to keep those Idiots In the dende from killing each other In the mad seramblo for bells booted Into their sedan. The league doom's sees on the cod for footballs; 
Providing them li the rapcndbwty Of the horn. club. And! he,, no idea whet the cimedati,, savings have been. 
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ol 	In 
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proded.. 
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sense of 614 vu. after yeats of 
Monday Monday night football and 

again.' 
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you a pr u 	. RU tam 
director Is the man at the games' say. 
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Players Gear For World 
TAMPA (UP!) - The cream of America's juriSt soccer players In the 18-b- 18-year-old e group move into the final week 

Of Practice at the Univanity of South Florida 
this weekend in preparation f, the low  
compaidon In the World Yotgh Tournament, 

The zone cOmpeti1tim will be played in Hooding and could =10 pation In the International 	Tokyo Ass. 25 tIwo.gJ Sept.. 
The American teem, which will leave 

Tampa No,, 25, will face Panauvta Nov. 25 and 
TInidad Dec. I. 

'Ibis him Is the but jimlor team the U.S. 
.. 	has ever fielded, even better than the team 

that won the bronze medal in Piutto Rico," : 	said coach Walt Chyzowych, "I'm very op tbnI concil 	oir'thances of making the 
frau and qualifying for the World Yosdh 

There are 15 nations competing In the zone 
tXfley for North and Central Anwican and 
Centhim nation.. 

Qiyzowytb also is hopeful the team will 
provide the backbone for the nation's iiio 
Olympic team and possibly a future team In 
the World Cup competition. 

Ibat's certainly our hope," he said, "that 
these players willgraduate sep to the Olympic tam and even the U.S. national team In 
fut*weyean.CertaInlyauof them will fl0(, bit 
we think a good number of them will. We are 
depending on them." 

No. 1 Handball Seed Wins 
ST. PAUL, MINN (UPI) 

- No.! seed Naty Alvardo of Juares, Mexico, Friday defeated 
[ary BOOkMan of Denver 21-18, 219, In the 
quarterfinals of the Spaulding $100,000 
National Profeeslonaj HasxBrafl Tournament. 

Gordon 
 

Pfeffer, Tacoma, Wash., beat Dave 
Lynch, Tucson, Aria,, 21-1, 21-12, and John-
Sabo, New York City, defeated Lou Riuso, 
also New York City, 11-21, 21-14, 114. The 
current national champion, Fred LwIs, 
Miami, defeated Van Roberts, Qilcogo, 21-4, 21-2. 

Semifinal, will hegin at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
the &, Paul Athletic Cue. Th, finals will be 
held at now Sunday. 

Spasm Slows Haden 
: 	LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) 

- Quarterback 
Pat Haden was sidelined Friday from the Los : 	Aiigalss Rams' practice for the second day 

: bsaaeofamuscl,smhi back la expected to start against the Ilers 
at San 

Francisco Sunday, a team spokesman said. 
'fl allmsg has bothered him on other 

occasio11111 this season but has never kept him 
from a game. 

-: 

 

Poncho Seeks Masters 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.Va. (UPI 
-Pancho  GTI1N Of Las Vegas, Nov., met 
Frank Seiigman Of Australia, and Torban 
Ulrich Of Denmark faced Seen Davidson Of 
Swed, today in the second round of the 
Grand Masters Tennis Tour finals, 

In losers bracket matdies of the 166,000 
event at the Gra.iIwIs, TsusM Club, Beppe 
Mario Of Italy played Whitney Reed of CalIf0t* and Rex Ha,twlg of An.tralla took 
on Gr.enbnls, host pro Vic Se1z. 

In opining matches 
=G

onzales but Rartwlg$3$-3; SWOM 
Davideon whopped Raid 5-4, 44, and 

Ulrich overcome Mario $.1, 54, 

Pingums Sell Wilson 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) 

- The Plttsbg'gh 
Pu 	Friday sold gr4 Dm 
to the Vaacouvs, Cantarhe for cash. 
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BUSINESS 

BRIEF 

Eck.rd Drug Co. Names 2 
VPs, Now Controller 

Two division managers, Aegietes E. 
McPkul, manager of the Jack Edkerd Drug 
Co. Georgia-Alabama division; and Lawrence 
Padget*, manager 01 the company's Dallas 
division, have been appointed vice presidents 
01 the drug thain. 

Also appointed has been Rlekard W. (Rob)  
Robertson, who moves from assistant cor-
porate controller, to corporate controller. 

9 

Eat Old 

Bread, Ease 
OURSaVES 

wwwmmmn~ 

I venkig "WOOL SaMerd, FL 	fa,, Wit. 10. l015-. IC 

All Ages Work And Shop At Market 

Members Control Health Food Coop 
.4 	VI.' fik. - 	- 	 - - 

2 Guess Number Of Oranges 
Ray Baker of Sanfo 	cowthnerwth Psi 

of DoLand In Citrus Coimtry Toyota 02 
Halloween Truck Lcdd contest. Entrants had 
to guess exact numbw __ 	g piled in back 01 truck. The anew: 1,155. 

Raborn Attends Seminar 
ML. (bay) Rabin, owner of Raborn 

Realty. Sanford, attended a seminar spon 
sored by the But Roes Co. explaining the 
new Revenue Act of 1978. 

Donor Days For Blood Supply 

.'-'-- _I wwluw 
in the mactot, mating sari 
the galloui-ets. gass 
ceutalnen, 01 nuts, sueds, 

deutta and grba 
have be. filled from the 
bulk coutbars, They cat 
more choose an needed, ,4, 
and do whutever needs to 
be in to beep the marl. 
n 	ostMy. 
It's a related at-

mous'e 'a thoççen chit 
and laugh easly as they 
work 

Many of the  members 
01 the Fre 	Mactat 
are Seminole CoujitI5 
who are willing to take the 
Umeionmming trek to the 
market because a.7 feal 
the benshits far outweigh 
the disadvantages. i In 
INt, a. only disadvantage
seems to be a. distance 
I actor,. I and perhaps a. 
Limited number of bog"
the store is opened-
Tuesday and Sunday from 

BY JOAN MADOI 	meson cheese. unaiutic 
Herald CsrTespsidta 	sunflower 	seeds. 	raisins 

and dried 	neapple were 
DoUars 	off 	their 	f,, 	also 	Items 	on 	her 	lid. 

budget. . 	 Each, 	she 	carefully 
Natural 	and 	nidrltIoi. 

loode for their families, 	'Silk. the foods That's what loin and 

and 	Georgia 	and 	Vic 
Ten GagnarolLongwood. 	

andi save money, 
kIetnbenzdOviedo had in 

whein 	e,la. ,)oU 	but for many of 
Freesione 	Market 	- 	a 
r*5y 	

--r 	the people at the 
that was started two years 
ago by a small group at 	coop, the social 
individuals with the same 
objectives, 	 aspect is On one of her bl-en'athIy 
visits to t 	market located 	important.' in 	the 	First 	Unitarian 
Cburch on Robinson 	

-Ten Gagni., in Orlando. Ten'y Gagnier 
opens a 	gallon jar and 
scoops almonds into a 	packages 	weighs, 	and plastic beg abe has brought 	%4h,s of the from 	home. 	She 	than 	P OPffate on the honor weighs and prices them. 	system. I Freshly 	grated 	Par. 	meanwhile, Georgia and 

The Central Florida Blood Bank and area 
McDonakis' aresponsoring the McDonalds 
Donor Days, Nov. 24 and 25 to boost the 
community's traditionally law blood sply 
dining the holiday sess. Ht000blls sites: 
Nov. 24, 4.7 p.m., McDonald's, Fern Park; 
Nov.25, U.S. 1712&auacb., Longwood, 10 
1. 

Brief ly 
Free Concert Set Sunday 
In Centennial Park 

A free concert Is scheduled Sunday, about 
p.m., at Centennial Park, Oak Avenue and 411 
Street, Sanford. The concerts are expected to In held on the third Sunday of every month. AL 
performing groups are welcome to entertain b) 
calling the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn merce or Bob Ball Discount Mtalc Center. 

Among the groups performing Sunday are 
Prankle and Johnnie with Tom Vincent on the 
diana and Erma Killian on the banjo; Bernie 
Lewis and daughter, Susan, guitarists; Joan 
Flowers of Sanford, and Diane Blanton, 
Jacksonville, Vocalists and guitarists; the Ellis I VOW ofOviedo; Oviedo Polk. Chief Ken Triplett AM a blue grass band; and the Cohn George Players 01 DeLand. 

PWP Welcomes Members 
Parents Without Partners (PWP, DeLand-

Sanford branch, welcomes new members to the 
organization. The only qualification for joining is 
that members mint be single parents. 

Several social events (some including families)  
have been scheduled. For information, call Vince 
SantIfli, 7344551, or Opal Shaw, 736-oor2. 

Public Hearings Slated 

Chiropractor At Seminar 

In response to public demand, several public 
4ar1ngs have been scheduled by the Central 
Florida Commission on the Stalin of Women. The meetings are open to the public. 

The Seminole County meeting will be held Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m., at the county commissioners chambers in Seminole County Courthouse. 
Dr. James R. Nobles Jr., No SR 434, 

Longwood, attended post-graduat, education 
and orientation at a two'day new prac-
titioners' seminar sponsored by the Florida 
(iilropracftc Association In Tampa. 

CF 'Bowl' Leader Named 
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Whom joining the COOP, 
members are told "to be a 
member means *10 and 
wart.. 	low hours a 
month.'' however, 
members have a wide 
range of tasks from which 
to choose - resource 
Person. membership 
chairman. typing, 
deasung, etc. 

Member, decide what to 
order and how much They 
ascertain prten 

- usually 
13 51114 over cod, a.7 
What dock and clean. 

You can ctncoe what 
time you ward to work 
Everyone works together,'. 
says Mrs. Klegnhens, 
"People who vosaid fled * 
hard to wont certain houri 
can do something rise 
Some bake bread, some 
sprout seeds and grains, 
and arnie rtle to Cocoa to 
flct up orders" 

A coordinator keeps 
tract 01 the hours worked 
It wed to to If an u%b vidu&I 
hadn't fulfilled their 
obligatory hours, they 
could Iswt pay more for 
their products, but that was 
changed, captains Mrs 
Gagnuet. "Scott Terry 
who spearheads the 

mackati says it's like w, 
Am all pert of. big family 
- everybody does their 
share" 

A wide range ofpe,,pue - 
old and young, students, 
housewives. and 
professionals - shop and 
work at the 

"I like the Nods and I 
save money, but for many 
at the people at the cç, 
as bend aspect U Im. 
pietist. You can tell by the 
way they relate to each 
OW." uye Mrs. Gepmur. 
SO finds the prole Us- 
titrating and plans to 
attend onf of the covered 
dish suppers held 
frvpirntIy by member, of 
the coop 

The Firestone Market is 
not large and specious like 
mod grix'ery stores The 
quarters are a little 
(tanified, in fact Fuiz 
P'flihibies -- WOUb jig. 
tea, butlers, mayolvtaj 
and cheese im.d, from 
raw mill. preferred by 
munbor-s, as during the 
pssturlsaton of milk, 
vitamins, minerals and 
emymes are loot., 

Shelves are Unej with 
Large glass atr441tg con 
timers 

- provided by 
mambo,,. of coarse They 
also provide jars, ratwr 
bidj, toets, cleaning 
supplies, etc. The cun• 
taIa,,' cuItaln nuts, dried 
frutti, gretsis, buaru and N,' 

Honey of every variety is 
found in old jelly jars, etc. 

""ON soft of i... *.•.. 

TERI GAwNIF.It MEA.UREJ( CHEESE 

Jackie Royal, secretary of the Sanford. 
Seminole Jayceettes, has been appointed 
chairman of the cystic fibrosis "Bowl for Breath" 
Bowl-A-mon for Bowl America 01 Sanford. 

Mrs. Royal will organize local bowlers to 
participate In this noique event to benefit children 
who suffer from cystic fibrosis and other lung 
diseases. 

Bowl-A'Thons will be held In bowling centers 
across Florida on Thanksgiving Weekend. The 
local Bowl-A-mon will be held Nov. 25. 

GEORGIA AND VIC KLEINPIEP4Z PACKAGE HEALTh rOODs 

ear tier in th, day by a 	
uinga that 	we resou r ceperson 

Is dresasdanj 	can eat that are filling"  
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)U' In tIitVsl Coctiti 	shopping 	ii 	Firestone with 	wears gloves or 	Market 	Both 	families platie 	or 	tiwir 	agree 	that 	while 	they 
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flutrItittal y"ast are also 	Important as the q4GLAY 01 pc Lagrd aid we'tghe.j by 	the Iu,4 hemttht-,w-t,,., member, 
Mrs 	kleintienz 	 peeperoai 

shopping 	at 	a 	market 	anrJoInau'a,char, 
by the members, mves as 

where It, people awe tier 	anti a 	n 	groiçutr*ionil nutritional 	concerns, 

frlpeaegthange.J "I save 	Al, 	inferinatasuat 
speaker 

	

Ia)i 	cairn 	natural 	pamphlet 	given 	to 	sew 

	

foods,' 	she says 	"W, 	members sum,s op the prefer things that don't 	
WUA4 atut have preservatives and 	it tomb: 

'udar. 	so 	I 	make *tuss you nacom. 1asni,u' 
Per)ttsng from scratch 	with the basic low aud how 

the cusp worta, and you We 	have 	been 	have extra time and eowg, vegetaciana for one arid 	to move We qwn whirr half yew's" At lust, she 	at, Iwudid 	just a.brut,, 	sPie 	thought 	bar 	its it 	in so doingare hustiend might obleci, but 	"ifappainting yourself a. 
you 

hr doesn't (lUnd It at all 
There are 	so 	many 	Us- 

a boardmember 	Its 

Scout Earns World 
Cons ervationAward 

A$KWO FOR 

NIS Coop By EWA NWISOU 

W e. are the team we need to be! And your 
vote re-dedicates me toward keeping Seminole 
County a model of efficient, intelligent growth 
for the rest of Florida. We have problems that 
touch all our lives: taxes, utility bills, w(Amen's 
comp, our Senior Citizen's incomes. .. And I've 
already begun working on some solutions, for all 
our sakes. We are keeping a good thing going 

and the best is yet to come I And remember, 
the phone number in Altamonte Springs is 834- 9355, and in Tallahassee it's 904•488-5432. 
Thank you, again, for your vote. 

Sincere 
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Painting Course Offered 

The Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
Community College (SCC) is offering a class in 
"(Ml Painting" taught by Mrs. Mildred Babcock, 
scheduled to begin Nov. 30. The class will meet 
every Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00 am. to 
noon for four weeks. 

"Oil Painting" is a series of formal lessons and 
lab experiences In the fundamentals of com-
position, color, and painting In oils. Class is open 
to beginners as well as Intermediate students. For 
further Information, call SCC. 

BGS Conducting Drive 
Ballet Guild 01 Sanford-Sanford (BGS), a non - 

profitdancecompaoy in i 11th year, Is currently 
conducting a membership drive. Community 
supporters who are Interested In sponsoring a 
dancer or become a friend of the ballet are asked 
to call the BGS office, 323.2810. 

Jazz Rock Lab Band Coming 
The Seminole Community College (SCC 

Humanities Division Is sponsoring the Jazz Rock 
Lab band Wednesday at 11 am. Directed byDr. 
William J. Hinkle, the concert will feature gust 
keyboard artist Norm Schooping. The band will 
parform Interpretations 01 Stan Kenton, Buddy 
Rich, Woody Herman, Ib.c Severinson, Barry 
Manilow and Chuck Manglone. Weather per. 
muting, the concert will take place in the SCC 
outside amphitheatre. 

The SCC Concert Band will pres
o

nn
h

l 
(all caswuat Now. 29, at 11am.th 	l 
01 the 5CC Fine Arts building. Both concerts are 
free and open to the public. 

l Newson In Stetson Concert 
A chamber mimic concert, open to the public at 

no charge by students of Mary Wayne Bob, 
Stetson School 01 MusIc, will be presented 
Tuesday, at I P.M. In Elizabeth  Han Auditorium 
at Stetson. 

Mrs. Bush, who received her muter's degree 
from Yale University School 01 MimIc, teaches 
viola aid musk history at the Stetson University 
School of Music. 90 has rashd many awards 
los excellence In pulasnc, Including the 
America String Teschv.' Aassclatlon Award. 

Among the student performers are Robert 
Neweon of Sanford. piano 
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In And Around Casselberry 

J U.S. Tour 
'Followed By 
Spain Trip 

In And Around Winter Springs  Jerry Lloyd: I'd Like To 
Never Put An Animal Down 'Democrat' 

Went That 
Extra Mile 

By ELDA NIQIOLI 	Becky Langdale, an an. 	ployees at the Shelter. Mille 	allowed to accept do.iuw* 
Can 	gj 	007", Wks to people who 	all try to help each other, 	of money or food, and 

	

Jerry u 	 bring in animals and gets 	and were here for the 	donors will receive a 

	

County Animal Shelter 	ai much background on the 	bettewned of the animals. 	grateful letter of links 

	

han 	s'.q 	pet as she can. She then is 	We all feel determined to 	(run Ucy& 
outlook for the 	 able to advise aprospec. 	do our bet incariythgout 	Some of the Animals 
Control Canter. 	 live adoptive owner an 	the animal ordinance, but 	available for adoption 

	

"We are stressing 	much of the animals 	most of all, In trying to 	include several beedifuJ 

	

her, and are 	history. 	 adopt every animal. We 	cocker,; a coctapoo; an 
wa, 	for the bittee'med 	"We're hire as a set- 	would like to change 	trick sstjer; a (1onin' 

	

Of the animelL I'd like to 	via," Lloyd said. "My 	people's often bleak Idea of 	5 bussed. a kt0pJ; 

	

never have to put an 	philosophy Is to try and 	a Dog Potimmi. by Inviting 	and several adorable pout. 
animal down," he mid. 	adopt thew animals out. 	them to come out and visit 	shepherd Puppies.Grown 

	

With a Monthly Intake of 	It's a sad situation seeing 	us... cats and Salty kittan are 

	

around NO animal,, it 	so many healthy, beautiful 	Open every day, from $ 	available. Many heslthy 

	

takes only a minimal 	aSllSnala go through when 	am, to 4:30 pm., except 	and playful mind bride 

	

amount of mijaj 	you know there aren't that 	closed on Sunday, the 	dew n, coidderdlon also, 

	

ability to figure an 	many people willing to 	shelter is located behind 	Remember Sandy ci the 

	

animal's chanc. (roam that 	adopt a pet." The shelter 	the Ad-Cruder, new Five 	ld musical "Annie," was 

	

Large a field 'lbs animals 	has recently taken over the 	Points, just off Highway 17. 	Clacontd at an an4ma 

	

aren't ad of ccsdin1. It', 	Sanford Animal Control 	13. The plume niunhu' is 	shelter ban bcicnbewan 

	

the people who don't 	also. 	 3fl-7000. The shelter is 	to be pit to sleept. 

	

Comm their 2111111111411151 U 	Stressing the fact that 

	

every pet owner took care 	the animals are there 

	

ci his MD. itwosld help the 	because of people, not 

	

enudy 100 per4!" he 	because of their own doing, 
Mated.., 	 Lloyd believes education is 

	

Cosdineig, he said, "We 	needed among youngster,, 

	

operate strictly by the 	as well as theft parents, in 

	

county Animal Ordinance, 	the care of animals. In fact, 

	

andlbellevelt'soneolthe 	he Will socnbeenberking 

	

better ordiannc aroun4 	on an educational program 

	

The Seminole County 	in area schools with a 

	

CTvIsi.n have ree1ly 	display of mounted 

	

cooperated with us hem 	psisonous makes. 'We will 

	

They have backed us and 	be able to help children 

	

give us exactly what we 	Wordily these makes and 

	

SAW for. Because of their 	know 	which 	are 

	

cooperation, we now have 	dangerous," he said. 

	

an area that can be heated 	Lloyd, who loves animals 	 - 

	

or air.'conditicned for 	and formerly trained bird 

	

puppies and kittens or 	dogs thMarylind, had kind 	 SHIRLEY TURNER 

	

other small animals. 	w.'rd' for 	 We are Proud to announce that Shirley Is now a member of 

	

_______ to let 	 our staff She is a graduate of Woody', Hoir Instlti,,te and 

	

,iiaIle be on a o a dim 	 $p,ciati:es In the nowest hair cuts and styles, 

	

P" an  the coment flow, 	 Last 	CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT will be in place by 

	

December. Now pmetjpe 	 3224172 

	

doors, to drop down and 	Chance koup out the cold in the 

	

heeds, are now is place. 	Don't mias Your lad chance 
We really appreciate all of to win a gift twutificat. toward 
their h4" 	 the purchase of your BEAUTY SALON The 4mospb... at the Thanksgiving bird.  VFW Post 

	

shelter Is one of IM and Ladles Auxiliary is 	 Corrine  Mahon.  Owner.Oper.t.r 

	

cheefulnes, and  on.  holding s turkey shoot an  No,. 	 3411 S.  French  Ave. 

	

coaragemont In  helping  13 from I to  3p.m. Dust off the 	 Sanford anyone choose an  e.I. old musket. and  come on  out.   

Cecelia Barber, 
Duwayne Hoglen 

Exchange Vows 
C.colla Jam Barber and Jack Duwayme Ilogisi were 

married 5atuday iteday) at I $ p.m., at the Firet 
— Cbwvk Lingvt  Rev. James Hammock psr 
formed the double rig 

The bride is the daughtet of Mr. amid Mrs. Joe  Battier, 
311 MarjorIe An., Lake Mary. The brldagrmm's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack liogim, 104 'd St., Lake Mary. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride tine for her 
vows a formal gown f4 with five ridlied tiers of 
rkglfly lace, puffed Man with fitted slbe 4w4th cme'fs, and doderi of sequins .ii1fl4iI..g the  basque 

Her lacn-(rhnmmsd fingertIp veil of chiffon Weulon was 
lecirwi to a Lace heaW atcs. . cared a cascade of 

Vanessa Barber savindiod her inter as maid of honor. 
She wore a pile Mn gown  with a desk blue velvet cap, 
and carried a single long dunmid ram. 

BvivilwMAIIIA were Yvvsme Hogien SM P'ellcta Hogles, 
sisters 01 the bridogroun. Their gowns aid flowers were 
Idudical to the honor $t-'damtt 

Hobart Hogism served No to oft as Not man. UaImer'. gruiuenon ware Bill Males and Randy Whitebsad. 
The flower girl and ring barer,  wet, Sherstta Hoglen 

and Brumon 11gm, sister and  broths of the  
bridegroom. 

A reception in the cimirdi fellowship hail followed the 
ceremony. 

After a beech wedding trip,  the newtywde will make 
their home In Winter Park. The bride is_ounployei by 
UpJohn  Health  Cars Services. The 	Is in time U. 
S. Navy, stationed its Orlando. 

r.. 
- 
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At a regularly scheduled 
monthly meeting, the SemInole 
Coady Democratic Eucdive 
Committee chose Dora In 
Russell as their "Democrat of 
the Month" 

In awarding the coveted 
plaque, chairman Rod Cable 
said it was i1Mclt to ch000e a 

Sunday was a beautiful  
Florida Day for the Camelot 

meowwer AMCCM cnk. MElINDA 	 I - 
Quouckowsdtçfor EDMTON 	 I - 	'.-. 	,• 
the 	covered 	dinner. CMSeIhe,T7  
Included is the awed winPd' 
cdMes for the Cesuslbeny Mills  ______ city council cT1IthIg se —. $ 
well se____ - - 

Bin and Vi Sewed of 107 West. 	Dr. 	West, 	Orlando L Woodlake 	Drive, 	and 	his diftictaestadeutfe 
mother, Mule Signet of Fern United Methodist church was  JERRY LLOYD C014FORTS TWIN 19  
Psrk, took a mouth's teir of the here for the quarterly con. 
United States covering 23 (irene, of the Community 
itates. They traveled and United Methodist Church in In And Around Longwood casripud in a motor home and Caiselberry.  
towel it very mattel. - 

They made their way to 
Victoria I" Csnad@, by way 

50 dhbskcta, Mcml.., Of 	 and 

Mi. and Mrs. Raymond W. 
Smith of Auction Items are 	being 	visited 	by 	their 

Wyoming. They traveled down 
the Wind Coed atopping In San 
Francisco, Calif. 

daughter. Sue, her husband, 
John Morgan and grandson, 
John. Asked For Post The Segreat, visited the They are stationed at the U.S. 

Norman Tabernacle in Sak 
lake City, Utah, 	and towed 

Marine Cap base in Xarwheo.
HawaII. Whim, here they have First Fete Oral 	Robirta 	University 	In gone to Sea World. 

Thlaa, Okla. Th,y 	wait 	to — 
Yellowstone National Past is 
Wyoming. 

51* Of Caaaelberry'a  Younger VFW Pust 	07 and Ladles10177 and ausiliery, veterans of 

One week after retasning 
reuldetits lead very etcithig 
lives wtgJs atteiding the Quld 

Auxiliary will be holding Its 
First Annual Auction, Spaghetti 

Foreign Wars of the United 
Stat.., is honor of the., who home, Bill and VI flew to  

MJChId, Spain. They visited 
Development Cedar located at Dinner and Jun Session on served In thu armed ho.. of 

moned.rlou, and other 
Seminole Community College. 

Towing the asleive shell 
Nov. X. The hlgl1IgN of this 
event will be the appearuwe of 

the United States and In 
memory of the., who mad. the 12th and 13th century sr 

dtactir,. 
nidilt at Rollins College Real Art Grindle as muter of supreme  serrilk.." 

"Madrid was very sale and 
Maitby Musewn, being the 
5CC chorus, and watching 

ceremonies and auctioneer. 
The dinner iwglm at 1 p.m., 

On the mood to the had of 
the momiuneut, is aunidrealar the psopi. were blandly," VI 

salt "Visiting other coedrim 
Indians 	demonstrate with  the auction darting at 3 delgo, are set live smaller 

really mak.s you Appreciate 
ceremonial 	dances 	In 	their 
classroom are just a few 01 

p.m. 
Proceeds from the eyed will 

danse. Imbedded is irk is a 
circular brme._"btun of such the 	United 	States," 	she their raced  activitiaL benefit 	the 	Drug 	Auction of the liv, branches of the remarked. Diane, daughter of Mr. and Committee of Seminole Coady, UnItsd States military 	(Air — 

Christie Harp. I, Celebrated 
Mrs. Richord Raso of 1311 
Prince Philip Dive; Jessie, 

Inc., to fight drug abase. 
Item' are needed for the 

Form, Army, Marine Carp., 
Navy and Coed (lard). 

her birthday with her Dad, 
(zariss Harp of 1113 Hard 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry auction. If you have any usable Behind the muln monaned, 

Street, 	Longwood. 13* was 
Seller of1310 Prince Pimp 
Drive; Regina, daughter  of Mr. 

items to donate for the auction, 
Please C211 Evelyn Had at 131. 

jittng skyward, is a IlapoIe 
with the American Sagjig 

plhscteius daisy corsage for and Mrs. Gary Jon of to an or 3301101. freely. "ft wanan homer tO 
her big night 011110  the town. 
They at. at Palana Joe's and 

Cornwall 	js. and KIM If you at, tmable to attend spend Veteran's Day in this 

led to Yerrefl's for her bit. 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowland Sasdsunauro of 1340 

this (ltd annual eyed 	but 
would like to co,drtbige, p1..n 

manor. To travel and be a part 
of the dedication of such 	a the.y Icacreun. prince 	up; and our son, forward your donation to VFW 

- 
meaningful tribute to the men 

to 'Mr And 
DOW Edmiston oll* Azalea 
Drive, all 	enjoy the many 

Pod 13W and Ladle. Auzlllaqr, 
P0 Be. 111 Losewevell  13710. 

who have aicrificad on snerh 
for the froa4... is No  coon. 

Mrs. George Frank Meulcit of learning Kd MXW expetlences Your  contributions are tax try," says Kathy Bevgis, cap 
III Hibiscus Road, Csalbsvry they receive in tins program. deductible. laIn of The Florida Nta. 
Os their first grandchild. Dr. 	Faye 	Moor, is 	the A 12 per person donation Is — 

Matthew David weighed in at director of Qdid Development being asked for the spaghetti Evelyn 11.1 of VFW Pod 
7 11*. 1 in. on November I at Ceder and Mrs. Fran dinner. 1307 and ladies AusiNiry, and 
Florida Hospital. Marilyn and than is the teacher.. — DeDUtSDS$ of Florida Ladies 
Dave Buchanan of 11111 Florida — The Slate of Florida IAdift Auxiliary Chaplain, rips.- 
Tab Blvd., are the proud Has being a good neighbor,  Auxiliary 	color 	guard, 	no  unted the department In 
parents. gone out of style? Not en, ac. Florida Nuggets, celebrated the 	Veteran's Day p.iede in 

Dave witnsee.d 	his 	son's cording to Frances Moon of I Veterans Day at a dedication Melbearne. After being driven 
birth and got some greet plc'. Mockingbird Lane, Cassel- ceremony in Cresceat City, The the parade route in a 107$ red 
tiwes 01 Matthew In the first berry. ceremony was held at Rs Corvette, 	Mrs. 	Hart 	was 
moments after his arrival. 

She held a n ighborhood e  Capital Post 10177 and Ladles escorted to the mining stand 
—.. - Rev, 	and 	Mrs. 	Arthur 

,_ Auxiliary. 
The 	post 	dedicated 	a 

to view the rwth 	01 the 
parade. 

Pamigstt of 1002 Crystal Bowl neighbors: 	Diana 	Morris, 
formerly Of Wichita. Kan., and monument, 	which 	Is 	. Mrs. Hut attended is lieu ci 

Circle, were visited by No 
elder, Ruth Barber of Even- 

j 	G 	who 	ce11 imbedded 
of natural stone and 

 I.-h a brass pique 
Betty Decker, ladle. Auxiliary 
Deputy 	M, who was pr 

nine lad. During her May, from London, £.n(tald 
which reads, "Erected by tepl'NeMlag the 	state In 

Padgetta look her to an their Jill met her husband, a for. fll6flber of Bias Capital Pod weather Vder'a Day neat. 
son, Jim, and Ida wife,  Lynda  mer resident of Orange City, In 

__ __ 

Plot to  May only a minute, 
then stand. there talking. how 
long should a gentleman 
remain diadag? 

HRIL INS?. 

DEAl 1,11.: Tv. sWiss. 
II she's sill V- 	OW 

04 	vs. Ike's as lady. 

TeenwAger Hated Going To 

Church With Hyp cntes0  
DEAR ADD 1: lam studying YNN to became a neim either, 

for the ministry. My father (in, gee. I. church I. hew 
now d.cwaedi was also a 	BIMra.dwedef$, 

minister, 	 tatd, aitheugh (led dwells to 
Some years an my father ow's heut aid N is set 

rem alet*erfr 	the pejpi aresm.ytogotoChu.  to 
that he had clipped from your (es.ueicuse with Nli. And 
column.  l  was  avery  Young boy l's the kypeenuss YOU see is 
thus, but I recall It made a big cheCk-whet belier place I.
Impronion 

 
on me. 	 there  Joe  ' 

winner this  past month dime to 
the fact that so many 	from U. Governor Mum wan  of 

	by all, as they fsed.d on committee 	members 	had 	trthonel Southern 	e ° worked hard 	 MR. AND MRS. MORRIS BARBAR JR. on the yule. 	CIifIsi, 	 bans 

"die writ the extra mile." 

campaigns, 	He said 	kits. 
Russell 	 amid slow. Dust was, whet was chosen beCim* 	else, but Graham cracker 	Home Rites  Unite :411 other business, Sylvia 	

drwd! 
 

Wederfield was eppokded to 	Marilyn Glenn and her 

Carmen Simmons, 
the CVtzUfllttie Iii an "at-large" 	mother, Adel" Taylor, ofseaL She had been  one ad  the Hadends 	 jm W, had first Democrats in the comedy to 	gotA The two popular ladies 

bet. 	
Mrs. Earl Berlin of Elmira, Morris Barbar Jr. - The majority of the meeting 	N. 

election and making  plans to 	

Y. was spent reviewing  the pad 	
— 	 Carmm u.st simm 	 N , 	became the bride of 	.  

begin preparing for the 1150 	
Speaking of Mrs. Glenn, 	Morris Bather Jr. in a lawn-carport counimy Saturday, 

elections in January. Included 	birthday gradings We in order. 	The Spin, double ring ceremony was performed by the  
km those plans are fund riling 	She will celebrate a birthday on 	Rev. Leo Myers. 
events, a massive drive In voter 

Nov. 	, 	 The bride is the daughter  of Mrs.  Verne Mae Simmons  
rerations 	 — 	 of Sanford. and Leonard Simmons of California. The  

g thn.rIns hers lanillarlsi 	
Murdock of Iler'$ida Village, 	of Sanford.  

Precinct 	
Gueda of John and G,rtnli_e 	bridegenont is the  son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamso Thimp., 

members 	pay 
who reside in their 	 were their son. Larry, his wife, 	Given In marriage by her father, the bride die., for her precinct., 	

Pam, and their daughter, 	vows a flour-length gown ci lace over satin with a high 

	

and, in general, making the 	
Dawn, 	m,em, 	neck and wrtdemgth  sleeves,  lii, skirt .ttwetfod into  a 

	

emnhsmole Comedy Democratic 	M 	 chapel train. zecmtive Committee an eves 
more viable (cite in the 	 list finger tip veillll of 	uslcm was attached to a cecaiIa 

Guest 	speakers 	for 	the 	gentleman who said he was a 	white flowers. 

future. 	i received a call from a 	of lace and seed pearls. She earned a beuquet of blue and 

candidates Joe Knowles and 
evening included 	

Jack O'Leasy of M. Seems he 	Bridesmaids won Collen Simmons. Canie McQusen 
Bill Beck, who linkedAll 	

rest about my r 	 ofecent company, 	and Breulda Henley. Their gowns were 	1* blue 
sister andtm*her.lnaw 	polyester with wide collars and v-ehaped back necklines. present for their support. 	

Joyce and Bob O'Leary) and 	Each carried a single matching long-dimmed men. Successful candidate 	Roland 	was wondering if he wets a 	Maid of honor Marlin Whitney wore an kiadical blue Williams was also on hand 10 	reistive. 	 gown. extend his thanks. 	
He said he came from port. 	Serving as tied man was Earl Hell, Declaim Simmons 

In a relat 	 ainouth, N.H. also. After some 	and Andrew Jolmans wee grvunem ed Incident. a air-
rhetoric, it was discovered that 	iesu*. Simmons and Angla Q*nznlngs were floerw 

Seminole Comedy Democratic 	he 
prise party 	was 	held 	for 	he is a first cousin to my 	girls they were  dressed in light blue gowns and carried 

brither-is4aw! ft owe is a 	baskats  of white man  Psecitive Committee Chair. 	
bea. 

was  ring petals. Ncvine 

occasion was Cable's "Big 
mum Rod Cable 1..l week. 11* 	unall world! Sam 	say, the two comulna 	Following the reception at The Wodakle lnçrovememit 
Forty" birthday. Emcee for the 	

jot mised seeing each other, 	Association Community Center, the newlywedsdeparted 
but maybe  next time they will 	to Port Steward, Ga.  were  the bridegroen Is stationed 

friends 	wall 	'.- 

evening was  one of  Cable's bad 
	09 toembier. 	 with the United Sid 	. e. Anus Re-Elect 

A.A. "Mac" 

u uenr 	Ju, JIMMY,  a London hospital, when be 
DIM. vid DV41ak who it" In was a patient and she was a 
Jacksonville. 	 nurse. 

They also visited they son, 	 — 
Sleplan, his wife. Becky and 	Fifth graders at Sterling park 
their son, Stephen, Jr. of Elementary School pral.srg.d a 
Gainesville. 	 patriotic program Friday is the 

The Padgutta also enter. Media Center in honor of 
talswd Dr. Eugene and Led. V.t.rena' Day. 

Mc CLANAHAN 
EXPERIENCED * 

Want to Know 
'What's Happening' 
In Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SU$$CIII NOW—CALL 322.211 

Ewning Hemid 

hay who didn't  wait to go to 	sliMe he a hospital live, 	. 	 (5e.IS be.t 	
m',ys. 	m in, whet to 

It  bad to  do  with  a 13.piarisld 	Arkurehlseds mase 	Is' 	 iiyee pal 	w riting letter, 
church 	with 	a 	bunch 	of 	 it.. week aid Ms his  vii., 	

get *Abby's  beskiel. "New hypocrit... 	 DEAR 	ABBY: 	I'm 	a 	**WWI 	Ø' 	' 	esy, 
Write 	i. 	all Cm you fuel It  and  rim It 	telephone operator  for  a rather 	"nothing  to lialk abosid.. 	

to 
again' Thank you. 	 Imp 	tiny cosmipeny. We 	fl5R  ABBY:  When a lady 	st 

Or
amped 	15 emla), *Al- 
amlam," ISM 	SM II 	a hag, 

DAILYP.ZAI*a 	have two mites y 	follows, 	 talk a 	.,$,..,.i 	L,..  to 

L)EA*  READER: hi IN. N? 	could do hitter it their wiam 	rf,', sayija she  is 	('lid *12. 

who do  a good job,  But  they 	ridaured and Is offered a 	1.13 Lhj Dii
Aftl  

i,, Beverly luBe, 
DEAl Ally: I.. a li-year 	would quit calling them at work 

G 	SM my parents fetes me to 	so much. 

I 	hate 	hug 	to 	church 	Calls. 1:1011 	 mc 	NF the.ewtveu to 	SAOID PLAZA here Is., peeple there who I 	say, "We got a letter from  your 	
ALTAM0575 MALI. 

may. 	Icum  undectaind on 	--- - 

sow  ore *Mar de, g.selpe, 	mitts' -  should I read it to 
Mars and chest., sad they are 	you" O 	 lb r, "Guam what 	. fight 	short  every 	Sunday 	baby iaid today" 
sspisg 	their 	prayers 	•.d 	Abby, I 	know 	bath  tin, 
sng the hyso. I dealt he,, 	wives and  I womaldat hmil their 
a.y r.piui Our hypsert$e, aid 	feeling, for the world, and I 
OW  cheek is full 01 the., my 	certainly woqlikm't say anything 
we  parent. Iseludel. 	to their husinid,, and it you 
leliylis.  maybe my 	pelt  this.  they may get the 	 - 

eplMeeu Am's c 	No I  don't 	hid. asides, it's not lair to  call 	 - 
"'yismyto 	apenoisat  work tojedgab 	 - 
chisel 	with 	a 	buck 	0 about nothing on company

time. 
ONLY A BOY 	VERMONT  REM 

ONLY:  ChM  hers.. 	DELI lEADER: Vow paW 
amauMl3SM  YON set a,, 	is  well 5Mm. Lad may I aM 
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in lift aewspspers... . the 
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Tusidoy) aid lime Herald 
Advertiser (en Thursday) 
asdyenreacim. 
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For the woman 
who's a slip or 
two alaadof the 
crowd, ti tthe
levy.  Sultry sandal 
with shapely 
1*0' and open too 

CU$IOm DRRPERI& 
WOVEA WOODS 

mInI.BLInDS 
Holiday delivery assured 

ORDER NOW 
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$3316 	4 Wift Ui 

Save time save gm. save money. - C'eot*ve 
ideas to mc*e yoi.s oie beojifU Of low cost 
Appointments at Vots convenience. days. 
Ovurws W6e&OndI 	- 
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Fon the love you shame, lot the life 
you'll shame: a CheWi,as dlamoid trio. 

a 3 fl,,smonaj., ON 	b !'i'lsiju 	71 ,. $1 
C 7 Diamonds, $00 

Al availabl, in 14 karat geld 
lisped $04 wrap ii su 'the 
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Seminole Cowdian Gone Duffy 
Some in friends gathered to 
make the night a 'nigid Ii 
remember." 

Surprise of the evening wu 
Joe Knowles' monologue o 
"What Is the King F011111111  
Tonight?" from the Broadway 
show "Camelot." If Joe should 
decide to give mc politics, 
maybe he could have a career 
an Broadway! 

Gin SM Helm Garges of 
Hacienda Village, recently 
returned from an extended 
muter trip from Winter Sprigs 
to Wisconsin and back. They 
WA their home with them 
(motor hams., that Is) and 
visited the many scenic won-
ders along the way. 

Seven days of their trip was 
sped in Fantail. Wis., on the 
shores of Lake Geneva. 
According to Helen, "lake 
Geneva is a millionaire's 
p1-',  

The Gagm sped a r'—
two weeks in Elkin. N.C. They 
enjoyed the company 01 theIr 
daughter aid fillikWilitor, Am 
and Bin lachely, SM thur foe.' 
grandchildren, G, can. 
Billie, And Todil. 

Congratulations to Jim SM 
Shirley Barber who will 
celebrate their 40th an. 
Mean  on Nov. 13 

Rlchu'd and Pat Frank had 
their share 01 company lately. 
Visitng were Mm'. SM Mrs. 
John Yank ci Pailiniere. Md., 
sud, from ahog way ei, 
and Mn, (bet Liapt 01 Get' 
many. 

"Happy Bkthday" — 
to these sic. Sulks 01 
Village. Am 10.igeL.  who 
coleheatidherhippydaysthe 
hth, Cathy Karils, who feihed 
all ow liblibloyaIhe ib, SM 
in Kaer, who hut his big 
day on the 111k. My ky 

anli grip of 'ie 
Cesallasa, who worked 
diligently to elect B.bw$ 
Gramm Is the godsrlal 
chair 01 the dale, pftW at 
the Geseva hownt d Dorm La 
11MM lad we& Dwe  tm 
was the 1SMk Cedy 
c.erdlai.r let Gairi.m'.lt I 
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15 Become firm 	.chancslt, 	t 	a s 	ID,A 

13 Notion 	statement 	I$Ay 	tAt 

uoA' 

Ciltç(abb) 	 iC•• 	 YOUIBIRTI$DAV 	about to let off a 	bet 

16 AutOMOIpyf. 39 Con.d.n 	Jo 	 - 

17 Entrance to a 	 01:1 ". 
0 	 garden  ve 	two pals today. You'll 

20 IvyLug... 	s 	Man 	 Tkings you cvalda'l get a 	ARIES(MIrth 21-April 190 

DOWN 	A 0 IN? A H0l 

19 
 

tis  

II Pr.osto 	 intow Just what to say. 
rnlmb., 	opposi. 	miclemem °" *d l 	handle on will now fall into Worrying about all the loose 23 Pigs 	2 Not pretty 	21 Pasug.*a, 40 Author 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 _______________________ 	 by Mon wa.r 	26 A.ts.pt,c l. 3 Gentc 	22 Chop OH 	Toittoy 	place ilcaly INs coming year. soda you have to tie ç today* 
material 	23 Isis 	12 (hCtviC fish 	YouUboable to use the aiming may keep you from making a ITS TOO 	ON, 	DON'T WE 	 our x 	30 Chestnut 	labbe) 	24 Not one 	44 Basketball 	months to make gred strides good schedule. Relazi theWs (nor IN THIS STOP I Mf COMPLAINING,) 

 YOU I 	NO
_______________________ SAW THE 	 That ,t 	25 	 league .bb i 	toward realizing your am. 	ii.sone who Is goü to help 

ICE 	
31 Winged i nsect S R.gulat. pitch?? Can be 	IS WPiotl 	Ntloea. 	 you. 

	

33 Obtan.d 	6 Plifiled 	burned 	engrossed PUT LJPCER 	34 	 7 Tang Wed 2$ Part of rn. 	
46 Pal* 	 SCOSIPIO (Oct 3$-Nov. 23) 	TAUIIIi (April 20-May 21j 

36 Nautical 	9 Arti fici al 	29 r,mrn, 	1$ Precious 	Sometimes you have to 	a You mICd find yourself In an 
littl, bread on the waters In extremely frustrating social 

VtiR HAT 	33 Determi ne 	S AOf,.Allnt 	day 

3 	Lii, f/ai 	by i*,. 	Capi'.. 	St Stupid 'iliO* 	patsotial. Don't eec1 help a pal boils you out In the nick of 

KITCHEN GRIPING 

II Not working II Follow orders 35 Tie the knot 53 iu. 	from others If you're 	fIM time. 	 -. 

measure 	Piece 	(su"11) 	lion* 

13 Noun luff ii 	12 Sac,. 	36 Sunflo*i 	54 Mo..ble 	willing to give. i..ii to 	GEMINI (May Zl4wte 20) 
- :-: 	

37 Hunting dog tO Sound made 32 Gangst.r 	50 Perished 	order to ,ePlply your is-cm sitisotlon today. You're lucky 

14 G.unv.t 	16 Collection 	stit. labb') 55 Pout:.. P0hI 	ri about yom._,f? Sad for There ia too much Laudon inthe 
your 1971 copy of AOrspk air to attempt discussing a 

I 	 r\N I 	 2 r 	r r r r r Letter w maniutg 51 .sga for Urkr& ITIAft with your mate 
— — — 	 each and  long, seIf.sd&e.sd, today. Bury yourself in $ 

9 	 to --stamped envelops to Astro- is'oietl. Let the lsaue cool 
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13 	 '4 	 Station, N.Y. 1009. Be sure to You'll have a fIne time socially 
specify him Alp. 	 if you can forget about another 

21) There's a time and place for tik to make the party. Do C ~ HLflhi(#4' ur iiiiy jw 	— 
— 	 — — • • U — — — 

 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. not doing Na share of what it 

"irrythift. 11 you wish to your W and smille. 
dlscussamaUer,doso 	LO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your VAU,IIX, 	 •AI 	 — — — 	

business
___ 

to, 
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23 21 	 I 	— — 	

in private. Your, conunercial budget Is strained, so put your 

volved. 	 things to do. Good times don't 30 	
— 	

32 	 33 	
affairs will bore those not in- thinking cap on to beam iç 

34 
— I . —, 	• I 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. always have to cost a lot of 

ADO , 

__________________ 	

9) Avoid det*tlng sensItive money. 
17 	 aubjecta INs evening wit me h 	V1*GO (Aug. 23-Se$. 2

Q'i

2 = = 	- — 	$_J ° I I 	whose views oppose your'. You're kinder to outsiders p4 
) 

___ta ____A& • 	Intl uk.... 	4.k — 
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. . 	 . 	— - . 	. 	 n—am wui 	wu run. 	t I4I$I Wibli UVJIV 

ether areas, you'll get along slderationthan you do your own 
fine, 	 family today. Remember 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2$-Feb. 11) you're going to have to live with 
A domineering older person what you dish out. 
might try to take advantage of UUA (Seç*. 234kt 23) An 
your good nature today. U you excellent chance will present 
we her coming, get boy quick. Itself today to bury the hatchet 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) with someone. Don't nurse a 
Use your philosophical outlook senseless grudge, Just let 

AI *40PAP11" .-,:... -, 	 to douse the sparks that are bygones be bygones. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
For Monday, November 20, 1978 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	for you Going In with the wrong 

CALENDAR 
£ 

$AflhlD*y, NOISI 11 

B, (lartbe QsbofSanfVrt IS am to $ pm., )-way 17-ft at Fairmut Drive,SaWland Estate'. 
Pisi Chill Huts P',O a-rn, to Ip, a - re. ci Osomisic,, First Street lutford Avow,. 

Need
~Bsjfz 

ASC 	Li.. c3wft on" Fall Festival, 24 
Asut Drive, Cbsiyy. Aactlse, bimer and 

berbscse darner. 

$erd AA *Mail GnW 2pm., liii W. Ftrg St. 
C—I.rr) AA (dosed), 9pm, Asceuts, Lathorea 

Lgweg Ates Qualbir d Cmanees Wasultba  
bonst, I PALM Errol Egatsu, Aka. l'pluahoy 
bow, 7pm. 

Yan's im 4 111111g by Drange Gouty Fire rr.,tIon A., 7:39 pm, to I a.m. 	 (is- ventlon C. Mule by 
Vangheu Drtliett, and Amorku HsiR Band. 

IIJNDAY, 
BONN Cuing, Cesesi left offasinan, Caceet, 4 PAL, Aule Rowell Thestre, Whesi Put Cull SOM 

Providence and C
bm 

, Dell.,. Mask by RepeL 
Went T1111111111a Went Y'j l., Cwi dkh 

social, Deitary FIre HaIL Raimtgj. 1 pm. tuaeesd by 
dinner ad ents,tai. Pft for hepet twilly ,,ep 
attending. Ares Wad YlrØaiuts invited. 

Been *lg Ama. Op. Hsise ,, 11 am., Wlk Balm Aiwoa, 4 ml. wont of 14 on SI 
. Isdahep 

MONDAY, M)Yras 
WeigN Wa$chwi, 11 am., A.cutMs, Lath.'. Cuereb, 
C'wiy; Tp., rwiffig Federal, Altamonte 1pr. 

Diet Wius. IS a-rn., sodneon, student Vales 
Building, uaittn UMve-uiy DeLd; 7:30 piL That Presbyterian Owch, UsLuid; 7:30 pm. '1a1ah 
Lutheran (iwvh, ('herry; 7:30 p.m. FWI 
Methodist Q*so's Hems vintor csr, EmapieL  

Moferd lsry, noon, Cl* Cuter. 
Alcihellea Aisy..., nook hitatal 

Health Center, Rain Road, AkN,wd1 3pgs 
TOM ($er 71,7 p.m., over Baptist (bwth, Crystal 

Lake and Coutry Club, Lake Mary. 
2 erd l.kjs Jay ,s.$a., 7:35 p.m., Jaycee 

bidlding, Seaftet 
Saslard, AA, $ pm., 1351 W. FIrst ft 

.e Society, S p.m., 0 17.19, Cowird Plow, 
Lcngwood, 111 

WIAY, NOVnMntl 
lathed Sezlssa, 7 am., 	bo's 
Wtstet l,.Egp Bellow 7:35 am., Sutsigute Put 

comunulty center. 
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West discarded the queen of Newby, Nov. Or IM attitude, however, will severely 
diamonds as his first dia- Without espending too much diminish your possibilities. 
mond discard. 

South could make his con. 
energy, an abundance of goal ARIES 	March 21-April 111 

tract by playing the ace and fortune will mine your way this Maintain control at all times 
queen of clubs and making coining year. You'll have to today, because you have a 
West lead a diamond. But guard pIn4 being so 	.. tendency to overindulge in too 
South decided that west was piacent that you let ussg grand much of the 	good 	things. 
holding three clubs and the 
blank ace of diamonds. He dmwu peas you by. Moderation Is a must. 

tried to end play him by 
leading  leading a diamond. 	Kant 

5CW (Oct. *NOV. 23) 
You 	a tavmg4 	urn- 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) U 
you don't aspect everyon, else 

overtook the nine with the 10 prelon on those you dual with to have the deep compassion and' led a club to leave today It you're 	'p'lvi and you feel for ethers, you'll be declarer one trick sheet 
How about the end play at 

friendly, 	rather 	than 
aggressive. Don't come on 

able tolavgh it off today when a 
close 	does trick one' South Just 

West hold the trick and West strong. Like to find out more of 
pal 	something 

unkind. 
is end played In all four what ONahead for you? Send GESONi (May 21-June 20) 
suits. Aspade lead jives 
South two Lscarda 

for your 1971 copy of Astro- Your first Ideas will be your and any 
other lead is equally unauc- 

Graph Letter by mailing 20 
Cents for each and a long, all. 

best ones today. Heed any Ut-
spi ration you 	get 	and reuful. adsd,dv.pedenvelop,to don't let coworkers lead you 

.A3fJUuiIb Astro.Graplt, 	P.O. 	On 	419, astray. 
Radio Qty Station, N. Y. 10011. CANCER (June 21-July 22) You hold: sure to 	 . With 0141111.ae s 	specify Material opportunity Is all 

Al wirrrwus(iiov, fl-Usc. around you today. Howeyer. 
9K75 21) You've got more going for dent foolishly feel you have a £ I A i. VflhI INlAy fh..i v,... ,.,. 	—Ill.. 

Dy Al Vermear 
I THOUGHT HE WAS-1  
GOING 10 TALK 

our BROCCOU! 
-I. 

-- U — 

A 	9' 
.-----,  

II you take uiin 	in stM. 	ti 
tree ticense 	to spend 	es 
travsgantly 	or 	become 

By Oswald Jy 
aid At" SOW" 

A Texas reader asks what 
we bid In second seat after 

don't 	allow, 	yourself to 	get 
WOW, goal things CO hip- 

wutefuL 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 

dealer has opened one dia. put. reasonably lucky today, 	but 
Anyone can work out an CAPRICORN (Use. fl-Jan. that does not Include what you 

end play at the end of a We just pan. One hissid Is 11) Keep you I utde oof of your may be trying to do for other'. 
hand. It takes a goal player 
to develop one at trick one. 

likely to take four tricks on 
0t more thai 

commercial affairs today. 
Yoe'fl two batW If you cut 

Dame Fortune Is granting 
favors only to you DUmmY, 	, 

won the 	trick. Declarer 
tow on offense. Why should 
we contract for a lot of your s 	Ills from __

"
__ %rgrj (Aug. 23.Se$. 23) Ptl 

iiwnmy's that which le strictly 	. the optimistic attitude you ha*. 
and paused for re- N&WSFAPKN ItNTIMMUMIC AM I AQUA*It20 (JUL 2$.p, 	1$) today to practical Use. Dan, let 

grouping after *ast was 
udy 	. (00 you ha ve a question 

m, 	Wtt. 'AM ftc ___ 

—, it those you You may iet 	
don are at-'y 	to help 	't *11 

It block out your common wing. 
All will go well If you renain Then South played king and 

another trump. F tp.,u ' ci,. of Me,: imdsrstand u' appreciate whet level-headed. 
Went was in with the queen 

and get out of traisible by 
per 	 •, 

onswared 	 accoinpenIe 
o, 

ysu'r, trying to do. N. used to 
be Inst Thsy'll sees 	the 

USIA 	Se$. 	23-Oct. 
Qiane. are you'll be mingling. 

leading his queen 01 	des. 
South raft 	and ran off his 

stamped, 
nvdopes. Ut. moat nterlat 

wig questions Mel 0. uSed ifl 
p'. 

P20CU (Feb 	a with IiMIwitlaj or prominent 
Indivi&ai today. Be last four trumps, slowly and Nus coijurvin -will -.c.. This sboujd be 	estremely 

yourself. 
You don't have to put on airs in4 carefully. On W last trump copioa oSJACOGyMOO(pi I Pn.tIv, and rswa 	day order to get along with then. 
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CHRISTMA 

TREES 
Choose your avofd• 5.ft Scotch Pin. 

	

-- 	 or 4.ft. deluxe Douglas Fir. Either will 
provide years of holiday enoymsnt for 
he Intir. family. Rig to 14.99 

DEODORANT 
BAN ROLL-ON 	

YOUR 
Price reflects 20' 	 CHOICE 

Off label. choice of 3 	 99 
types. LImIt I 

734t  

ZIRIN  LkNEN PI 	
* 7-oz. solid air Irsshon.j In 

choice Of scents. Limit 3 	- 	 — 

3L'OO  
' 	I 	 SILVER 	MINI LIGHT 

ICICLES 7MSET 
A 	_____ 	 1000 shlmmery 	3$ multi-color tight CRICKET 	__ 	 . 
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?-"AMRICAN
FOOD
PRCESSORC

SYLVANIA
FUPPLA$H  

Iw 	
• 	 11•S*wI 

4 
J

RICHARDSON  
MINTS 

49 

TTERIES 

8& 

, 	 1-lb p.s. butter. party or 
pillow mints Rig 99 

77* 

PLANTERS 
MIXED NUTS ..__ 
12.oz. Delicious mixture of 
crisp nuts Rig 199 

FAMOUS BRAND 
WATCHES 
With 5 vaflity OlcU. 
1 band styles Rig 2999 

2688  

EVEREADy 
;1t:o tAAN  

I u Alkaline batteriestot Ostia 
long ifs Rig 15 	 -. 

CH 

'5 *450v011 or 
g*s0eeOH 	

RRPR'1TPI! 
31400 	ANfi71izi 

IGSISOflOIYear round 
protection Rig 399 
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POLAROID  
PRONTO ONE STIPW 
SONARCAMIRA 
Automatic $ p'.ce. focusing in 
any light. IOw-IIqM dicitor. 
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MIST WAND 	 ..:ell 
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NAIL WORKS 
Pu,hii back Cuhcsi. 114, 

bu"s nails 
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SKINNY DIP 
SOLID 
COMPACTS 
Choose Fruit or Hills 8 
Valleys, Rig. 9gm Limit I 

69 
ROMAN BRIO 
GIFT SET 
Includes 4-oz Alter Shave 
& Cologne Rig 6 49 

499  
Limit I 

I-.. lit 
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OLD SPICE BAYER I I AFTER ASPIRIN I SHAVE NOG 
Smooth a creamy holiday 

treat 32-oz. can 	 Bottle 4%-02.of 200 pain relief 	.' 	 4.oz. A longtlmi mini Reg. 1 29 	 tablets Limit 1 	 favorIte. LImit 1 

: 99* 
II 

149 
1! 

139 
.

1 
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2688
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SCHRAFFTS 
BOXED 
CHOCOLATE 
3.lb, box of allotted 
confections. Reg. 499 
3 POUND 

3994 
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REACH 
TOOTHBRUSH 

590   Angled design to 
get hard to reach 
spots Limit 3 
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1190 	

I 	' Puma . — 	- 

1 ½.POUND TIN 
FRUITCAKE 
Keepsake fruitcake in 
decorative tin Rig. 2.29 

189 
BUTTER 
COOKIES 
1-lb. tin of Plumrose holid 
buffer cookies. Rig 2.59 199 

0-TIPS 
COTTON $WA•s 
170 double-tipped 
cushioned swabs 

594  Limit I 

STYLE 
HAIR SPRAY 

590
11-oz aerosol 
In your choice of 
2 types. limit 1 

SUAVE 
SHAMPOO 

69O 16-02 Choose Pua 
from 2 types 
Limit I 

AGREE CREME RINSE 

WOOLITE 
COLD WATER WASH LI 16-oz. for all fine washable 
Clothes. Rig. 1.59 109 

 

TALL KITCHEN CAN 
TRASH 
BAGS 
Box of 30 Kordlte bags 
with twist ties. 

99* 
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CUTEX 
POLISH 
REMOVER 
3-oz. enriched with cuticle 
Conditioners. Limit I 

29* 
100% POLYESTI 
BLANKET 
Cupid brand in your 
choice of colors Twin 
size. Reg. 6.99 

4118 

GALAXY 
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	 RM 
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WHINIC 
MILK BATH 99* For a refreshing 

SCHICK 	
I A fragrant bath ••_ 

SUPERB 	 Rig. 1.59 Limit I 

BLADES 
Pack of 5 double-edged FARR shaving cartridges 	

EMERY BOARD 87* Limit I 

19* Limill 
 
Pack of 8 to 
Smooth nails 

STAYFREE 
MAXI PADS 

strips. Limit I  I 
59

t 'adhesive 
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TERRY LONG (RIGHT) WITH KEN PLANn;, STUDENT 

back on The lob tWay 

Soviets' Training 
Impresses Coach 

Ny DONNA ItTZI 
RoruMI Wr 

Cosaty Commlulon,r Robert (Robi 
Y. the has 	UOS the 1,1Iwi, coy 1niida. 014 I$ "Pctsd to b,.hd.4 
cheirmse the lewd by he PapMllcan 
colleagues Tisiday after now cent. 

1aa GM. of Akinwt, 
Ipstogi and Rahut Slum of tmgwsoj, 
- 	their 550$. 

Yr.ad, beginning **=y%of Ms low. 
!NI term in iSm, be 	the con. 

'I would hope the vote 
would be unanimous 

Ill an, selected' 
mimicss vice chairmen iilrig the pod two yew 

" would OPs the vote would beonamgmo. 
III on selutad," Mid the 44yw old 	. 
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Culimly is an oppoitMity for $57004 to be 
chirm.," aid Prach. H. aid he bet no  
due as to when the vice cMVmará will be SIVIL 

A yew ago during rlsrgwdoatj., of the 
county ceatmiulon, semi though lb. 
Dwnwrd&-rTach. John Alsador and 
Harry kwtaSks,ujJ_ow,  the majority on 
the board. Preach layered Ripebiltan (r_'r Dick Williams, I. be retained 
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